
Alok Sharma heralds green cities of
the future on Kenya visit

International Development Secretary pledges new UK aid to help build
green cities across Africa with quality infrastructure.
Alok Sharma announces new UK Centre for Cities and Infrastructure which
will help African governments plan, build and run environmentally
friendly cities.
Visit to Kenya comes ahead of the UK-Africa Investment Summit in London
on January 20.

The International Development Secretary today (Tuesday 14 January) pledged
new UK aid support to build the African cities of the future, so the
continent can continue to thrive and reach its economic potential.

Alok Sharma, on a visit to Kenya, announced he would set up a UK Centre for
Cities and Infrastructure, which will turbo-charge investment in fast growing
cities across the developing world.

The Centre will provide British expertise to African governments and city
authorities to improve the way cities are planned, built and run, including
making them more environmentally-friendly. It will focus on improvements to
infrastructure, including water and energy networks.

During his trip, Mr Sharma also announced an expansion of the Department for
International Development’s (DFID’s) Cities and Infrastructure for Growth
programme to Ghana, Rwanda and Sierra Leone.

The programme helps UK businesses invest in quality, resilient
infrastructure, boosts access to reliable and affordable power and creates
construction jobs.

International Development Secretary, Alok Sharma said during his trip to
Kenya:

Our new UK aid support, announced ahead of the UK-Africa Investment
Summit, will contribute to creating the African cities of the
future, using British expertise to provide quality, green
infrastructure across the continent.

Infrastructure is the backbone of economic growth. It helps the
poorest people access basic services such as clean water and
electricity, creates jobs and boosts business.

I’ve seen this first hand as I’ve travelled across Kenya and am
proud to see British companies thriving here. This will benefit
people and businesses across Africa, but also back at home in the
UK, creating a successful future for all of us.
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Mr Sharma’s trip came ahead of the UK-Africa Investment Summit next Monday
(20 January), which will create new lasting partnerships to deliver more
investment, jobs and growth, benefitting both Africa and the UK.

African cities produce more than half of the continent’s income, but too many
suffer from poor connectivity and congestion which continues to hinder
growth.

The continent’s urban population is 472 million and set to double over the
next 25 years. This growth provides an opportunity for African cities to
prosper if the right infrastructure and jobs are available with UK support.

On Sunday, Mr Sharma visited Kisumu, in western Kenya, where British
businesses such as drinks company Diageo and solar power provider Azuri
Technologies operate.

Diageo makes beer in its modern, environmentally-friendly brewery in the
city, using sorghum plants from nearby farms. This in turn boosts incomes of
Kenyan farmers and helps them provide for their families.

Azuri, whose UK base is in Cambridge, provides pay-as-you go solar energy
systems to off-grid homes across Africa, including in the Kisumu area. This
is helping families to store food in fridges and providing light for children
to do their homework.

Yesterday, The International Development Secretary opened the Securities
Exchange in Nairobi. He was there for the listing of East Africa’s first
green bond, which DFID supported Acorn Housing to develop, by providing
British expertise.

Later, Mr Sharma visited a climate-friendly student housing complex in
Nairobi, which the bond is helping Acorn to build.

Yesterday evening, he met female entrepreneurs and tech start-ups in the
Kenya capital, which are attracting international interest and investment.

At the event it was announced new UK company Circle Gas is investing £17m to
scale up clean cooking technology, which DFID helped to develop.

Notes to editors:

For details on the UK-Africa Investment summit click here
The new UK Centre for Cities and Infrastructure is backed by £48 million
of UK funding. Of this total funding £30 million will go to support
projects in countries across Africa.
The Cities and Infrastructure for Growth programme in Africa is to
receive an extra £15million of UK aid funding for its expansion. DFID
has previously announced Africa funding through the programme in Uganda,
Zambia and Ethiopia. The programme also works in Asia.
Circle Gas raised money from private investors including mobile phone
company Safaricom to produce clean cooking stoves for sale across East
Africa. These are cheaper than charcoal stoves and are better for the
environment and customers’ health. DFID provided a total of £1.2 million
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of funding to support the initial development of the technology.
DFID is already supporting emerging urban areas in Kenya, helping them
draw up economic plans and improve their ability to attract investment,
through the Sustainable Urban Economic Development Programme.


